
 
The University of Mississippi  

Campus Senate 
Minutes for [10/01/19] 

 
I. Call to Order 7:04PM 

II. Introductions 
a. Meet our new Sergeant of Arms: Mya Wood 
b. ASB’s three advisors introduced themselves to the Senate: Kendrick 

Wallace, Will Takewell, and Dr. Brent Marsh 
III. Opening Announcements 

a. An open seat election will take place next Tuesday, October 8th, in order 
to fill one open senate seat 

i. Petitions are due on Monday, October 7th 
ii. Those who previously filled out a petition do not need to do so 

again, but anyone interested in running for the open seat will need 
to meet with Vice President Charlotte Shackelford in the ASB 
Office on Tuesday, October 8th, some time between 2:15-3:15pm. 

b. Everybody’s Formal is this Thursday, October 3rd, from 8:00pm-12:00am 
at the Lyric. Open to all students. Senators and Legislative Council are 
highly encouraged to attend for at least one hour. 

IV. Roll Call 
a. 43 present  
b. Members absent: Senators Newcomb, Picard, Morgan, and Christian  

V. Report From Standing Committees 
a. Committee on Rules  

i.  No reports 
b. Committee on Government Operations 

i. Rewriting the code: 
1. October 10th All in ASB - Meeting in order to get people 

involved in rewriting the code. 
2. Organize groups (Interest groups) focused on their ideas for 

revision separated by their interest such as the executive 
branch. 

3. A month for discussion then spokesperson may present to 
Government Operations Committee. 



 
4. Planning on enacting the new bills/new code for the 

2020-2021 school year. 
ii. Government Operations role in changing the code: Although there 

are interest groups, the committee is still primarily in charge of 
doing research and making the overarching decisions for the code. 

iii. Modernizing the Code: 
1. Changing the Code is not aimed to only modify certain 

sections, it is aimed to modernize the code to make it more 
relevant and stronger for the Ole Miss campus. 

2. Focus on: contradictions in the constitution, election rules, 
rules of the different branches. 

iv. Title Eight: 
1. Looking into deleting Title Eight due to its randomness and 

irrelevance. 
2. Student Voice Commission operates separate from ASB 

and is made up of appointees. They would hold meetings to 
look into the topic of controversy but it has never been used 
as far as the records show. 

3. Possibly in the future, Government Operations could look 
into adding a section laying out what happens in the case 
that controversy takes place. 

v. Memos: Beginning to take memos and sending them to 
asb.records@go.olemiss.edu  

vi. Fun Facts about the Code and Constitution-  
1. If ‘myolemiss’ is shut down on an election day, students 

will still vote via paper ballots. 
2. If a student votes twice in an election Austin Fiala will 

purge your ID from the system for a set period of time. 
c. Committee on Academics and Administration 

i. Talked about meeting with a couple of different people about 
having foreign language for computer science track.  

ii. Working on Honors society task force.  
iii. Registrar and Lobbying 

1. Talked to the registrar about policy process. Discussion of 
possible meeting with the registrar in the future. “How can 
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we best lobby the administration to affect policy changes in 
the academic sphere?” 

2. Pass/fail changes discussed again. 
3. Last year: syllabus changes, etc.; but administration doesn’t 

want to touch some aspects of academics 
4. Conversation brought up an alternative to resolutions or as 

a stepping stone to resolutions that the administration will 
support. 

5. Working with faculty senate with policies to persuade the 
Provost office, who ends up writing the policies. 

6. Proper channels are important; we shouldn’t rush things, as 
that can mess up administration’s attitude towards the 
policy. 

7. When the policy is implemented is also something to keep 
in mind. 

iv. Meeting with Dean Simmons 
1. Probably could secure a meeting; would most likely last 

around half an hour. 
2. Could give boots-on-the-ground advice on faculty politics 

about what schools in Ole Miss would be more or less 
sensitive to policy change. 

3. Discuss honors society initiative (determining whether or 
not an honors society is “legit”) 

v. University Committees 
1. Buss went to a meeting for the Committee for 

Transportation and Parking from Furlough 
2. We do have some school-wide committees we may be able 

to send some representation to 
vi. Talking to Gov-Ops; Asking about co-sponsorship 

vii. Double/Dual Major Support from Administration 
1. Went over the double/dual major issues from last meeting. 
2. More public information about dual majors available, e.g. 

non-publicized dual majors like Croft/Accounting, and 
more dual major options for students; double-major 
scholarships mentioned as well. 



 
3. Kendrick discussed contacts in administrative positions 

regarding these issues. 
d. Committee on Athletics 

i. Football 
1. Working on joint legislation with the Committee on 

External Affairs to open pavilion parking garage on 
football game days. This will also be the spot for Uber 
drop-offs so they can turn around and drop people off 
closer to the stadium. 

2. Pass a resolution to have the new parking lot in the square 
free game day parking.  There is already safe-ride to the 
parking garage.  Meet mayor to attempt to forward this 
project. 

ii. Soccer 
1. Trying to pair with Ole Miss women’s soccer team to have 

an event that would hope to entice students to go to their 
games. 

iii. Basketball 
1. Started discussion on how to increase the size of the student 

section in the pavillion for basketball season. 
2. Don’t forget to attend the “Make Kermit Pay” fundraiser 

tomorrow. 
e. Committee on Student Life 

i. Spencer Johns is meeting with Provost Rodriguez to discuss IT at 2 
p.m. Friday in Powers Hall (Room is Powers 3).  

ii. Morgan Atkins and I recapped our meeting with Dr. Brown 
regarding the student bill of rights. We have to ensure we aren’t 
legislating items that already exist in the policies of Ole Miss, and 
also reach out to faculty senate. Morgan plans on talking with Dr. 
Fritz, who is on faculty senate, within the coming weeks. Dr. 
Marsh, the Dean of students, that the bill of rights was a good idea, 
so we will definitely continue researching and drafting one.  

iii. Michael Messina is working on clarifying the free speech policy 
here on campus. He will be reaching out to UPD and/or the 



 
director of the Student Union (Bradley Baker) to discuss rally 
policies.  

iv. Yasmine Brown is continuing her research into free printing, and 
she has decided she wants to push for 30 free pages of printing per 
student per semester. 

f. Committee on Infrastructure 
i. Moving towards legislation 

1. Sarah has a meeting tomorrow with the Office of 
Sustainability at 12:30pm 

2. JC has a meeting tomorrow with Housing Management 
3. Waiting on funding for the police safety initiative 
4. The City of Oxford is paying for the Uber lane on the 

Square 
ii. Parking 

1. Tad pad is a huge opportunity for more parking rather than 
a green space 

2. Dept. of Parking with have the monthly meeting next 
Monday @ 3pm 

iii. Sustainability 
1. The Committee will look into getting the recycling out of 

the University 
2. Meeting with the Office of Sustainability tomorrow at 

12:30pm regarding getting recycling bins in all residence 
halls. Sarah will ask about funding for this initiative. 

3. Discuss what to talk about in tomorrow’s meeting; Which 
residence hall will implement it first? 

4. The Committee will write a bill next Tuesday bring to the 
floor the following week 

iv. Brainstorming future resolutions: 
1. Coin machines in residence halls 
2. Lighting on campus and the stairwells 
3. Cameras in the commuter parking lots 
4. Crosswalk between Phi Mu and the Honors College 

g. Committee on External Affairs 
i. Board of Aldermans: 5pm Courtroom 



 
ii. Game Day Parking 

1. The Committee hopes to pass a resolution with the 
Committee of Athletics to get free parking on Football 
game days in the parking garage and on the Square 

a. This initiative would begin next football season, 
potentially at the end of this football season.  

b. Considering the formation of a resolution with the 
Committee of Athletics that would request for the 
free parking to begin this season as opposed to next 
season. The Committee prefers the initiative to 
begin as soon as possible. 

c. The free parking would affect the 3rd and 5th floor 
of the parking garage. This would create 353 free 
parking spots on these floors. 

d. Support for this initiative; 
i. The first floor of the parking garage is very 

safe 
ii. The parking garage contains LED, Motion 

Sensor Lighting 
iii. There are 64 Cameras in the Parking Garage 

2. Special event parking pricing will be implemented next 
football season 

3. Safe Ride home area 
a. Uber, Lyft, taxis 
b. Safe Ride home area on the East side of the parking 

garage  
c. Safety of parking garage is very safe led lighting 

when sensing motion and public restrooms, 64 
cameras in garage  

d. Safe sight at Visit Oxford Office next to Funkys and 
St. Leo where they’re playing corn hole that’s 
offering community policing . 

e. Especially for those working at bars that have 
money can be assisted safety to their cars  



 
iii. Proclamation to recognize October 11th as Oxford Women in 

Small business Day 
iv. Request permission to approve and authorize the mayor to sign the 

2019-2020 grant contract for Oxford-University transit 
v. Request permission to declare a bus surplus  

1. 4,000 additional riders in June and July than last year  
2. 675 more riders this August than last August  
3. 5 new buses that will be here the first of the year, next 

school year hope to have 4 more 
4. 7 buses down at one time this school year 
5. Keep working on communication it’s a work in progress 
6. Triangle consulting is helping OUT bus 

www.outransit.com is the new website  
7. Next bus gps system is not the best and doesn’t work and 

they’re working to change it  
8. There was mandatory safety meeting in August 
9. Request approval of a waiver of the special event parking  

h. Committee on Inclusion and Cross Cultural Engagement 
i. Working on getting free femine products for women across 

campus 
ii. Meting with the Office of Global Engagement soon to see how 

ASB can better support international students 
iii. Looking into starting a Pilot Program at Ole Miss 
iv. Next Steps: 

1. Write resolution to start Pilot Program  
2. Write resolution to start actual program  
3. Meet with office of global engagement 

VI. Reports from Legislative Council 
a. Legislation Monitor 

i. No reports 
b. Executive Liaison 

i. No reports 
c. Campus Liaisons 

i. No reports 
d. Chief of Staff 

http://www.outransit.com/


 
i. No reports 

VII. Concluded at 8:03 PM 
 
General Announcements: 

➢ Attorney General Austin Fiala: ASB members,  make sure to Cc: 
ASB.records@go.olemiss.edu in all emails conducting ASB business  

➢  Arielle Hudson: This week is our ‘I Am BSU Week’ and our event tomorrow is 
Wild n’ Out! It’s from 5-7 in the Student Union Ballroom. It’s modeled after the 
actual MTV show. 

➢ Olivia Maurer- RebelTHON percentage night at McAlisters tomorrow 5-8:00pm. 
The McAlisters on University! 

➢ “Make Kermit Pay”: Tomorrow, Oct 2nd 4-7pm 
○ Every student that goes to event- $1 donated 
○ Every free throw- $10 donated 
○ Half court shot- $500 donated 

 
 
 
Hannah Chauvin 
Secretary 
Associated Student Body 
ASB.Secretary@go.olemiss.edu 
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